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TODAY’STODAY’S
SCRIPTURE:SCRIPTURE:

Luke 12:22Luke 12:22--2424

Matt. 6:25Matt. 6:25--3434

SERMON TITLE:SERMON TITLE:

““Get Thee Behind Get Thee Behind 
Me Satan Series:  Me Satan Series:  
Don’t WorryDon’t Worry””

FOCUS WORDS:FOCUS WORDS:

1. 1. ““WorryWorry””
2. 2. ““AnxiousAnxious””

3. 3. ““FearFear””
4. 4. ““RevengeRevenge””

SERMON POINTS:SERMON POINTS:

1. 1. VORTEXVORTEX

2. 2. VALUEVALUE

3. 3. VENTUREVENTURE

SERMONIC SERMONIC 
POINT #1:POINT #1:

VORTEXVORTEX

“…HE said…““…HE said…“Therefore I Therefore I 
say to you, do not worry say to you, do not worry 
about your about your lifelife, what , what 
you will eat; nor about you will eat; nor about 
the body, what you will the body, what you will 

put on.put on.””
Luke 12:22Luke 12:22
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““LifeLife is more than food, is more than food, 
and the body and the body is moreis more
than clothingthan clothing. Consider . Consider 
the ravens, for they the ravens, for they 

neither sow nor neither sow nor reap…”reap…”
Luke 12:23Luke 12:23--24a24a

“...which “...which have neither have neither 
storehouse nor barn; storehouse nor barn; 

and God feeds them. Of and God feeds them. Of 
how much more value how much more value 
are you are you than the birds?than the birds?””

Luke 12:24bLuke 12:24b

“And…by “And…by worryingworrying can can 
add one cubit to his add one cubit to his 

staturestature? If ? If you then are you then are 
not able to do not able to do thethe least, least, 
why are you anxious for why are you anxious for 

the rest?the rest?””
Luke 12:25Luke 12:25--2626

SERMONIC SERMONIC 
POINT #2:POINT #2:

VALUEVALUE

““Consider the Consider the lilies:lilies:……they they 
neither toil nor spinneither toil nor spin;…I ;…I 
say…even say…even Solomon in all Solomon in all 

his glory was not his glory was not 
arrayed like arrayed like one one ofof

these.these.””
Luke 12:27Luke 12:27

“If…God…clothes “If…God…clothes the the 
grassgrass……todaytoday……in in the field the field 
and tomorrow is thrown and tomorrow is thrown 
into the oven, how much into the oven, how much 
more more will He clothewill He clothe you, you, 
O you of little faith?O you of little faith?””

Luke 12:28Luke 12:28
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SERMONIC SERMONIC 
POINT #3:POINT #3:

VENTUREVENTURE

““And And do not seek do not seek what what 
you should eat or what you should eat or what 
you should drink, nor you should drink, nor 
have an anxious mind.have an anxious mind.””

Luke 12:29Luke 12:29

““For all these things the For all these things the 
nations (pagans) nations (pagans) of the of the 
world seek world seek after…after…your your 
Father knowsFather knows that you that you 
need these thingsneed these things...”...”

Luke 12:30Luke 12:30

““But seek But seek the kingdom the kingdom 
of God, and all these of God, and all these 
thingsthings shall shall be added be added 

to to you.you.””
Luke 12:31Luke 12:31

““Do not fear, little flock, Do not fear, little flock, 
…it …it is your is your Father’s Father’s 

good pleasure good pleasure to give to give 
you the kingdom. you the kingdom. Sell Sell 
what you what you have and give have and give 

alms”alms”
Luke 12:32Luke 12:32--33a33a

“…provide “…provide yourselves yourselves 
money bags money bags which do not which do not 

grow grow oldold……treasure treasure in the in the 
heavens heavens that does that does not not fail, fail, 
where where no thief no thief approaches approaches 

nor moth destroys.nor moth destroys.””
Luke 12:33bLuke 12:33b
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““For where your For where your 
treasure treasure is, is, 
there there your your 

heart heart will be also.will be also.””
Luke 12:34Luke 12:34

““Therefore Therefore do not worry do not worry 
about tomorrow, for about tomorrow, for 
tomorrow will worry tomorrow will worry 
about its own things. about its own things. 
Sufficient for the day Sufficient for the day isis

its own trouble.its own trouble.””
Matthew 6:34Matthew 6:34


